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hav been buying those."
Unemployment Bio Factor S'6"

223
Hen Shelters
Lengthen Laying
Period In Fall

Wool Output Slumps, Due To
Boost In Meat Prices, Labor
Shortage, Less Grazing Land

By ROBERT E. GEIGER .

WASHINGTON'. (Jfl U. S. wool production Is back about
where it was ihortly after the Civil War.

What thii may mean when you come to buy the family's woolen

Mother, Son Get Degrees
In One OSC Ceremony

OREGON STATE COLLEGE
A mother and son will get their
degrees at the same ceremony
here early in June. Mrs. Earl W.
Wells has taken a few courses
each year for a number of years
to complete requirements tor a
degree in home economics.

Her son, Arlen Wells, a veteran
of the air corps with 71 missions
over Germany as a fighter pilot
to his credit, is completing his
course this spring for a degree in
education.

Turkey Hens
Respond Well To
Artificial Light

A method of picking best lay.
ers among turkey breeding hens
without expensive trapnestlng is

suggested by J. A. Harper, on the
poultry staff of the O. S. C. ex-

periment station, as the result of

experiments with advance artifi-
cial lighting of breeding hens.

Harper and J. E. Parker, head
of the poultry department, found
that response of turkey hens to
artificial light is directly related
to seasonal egg production. In
other words, the first hens to start
laying after light was applied,
were the ones that produced the
most during the season. '

The research men also found
that hens that responded slowly"
to the stimulus of artificial light
showed greater tendency toward
pauses and gaps in their produc-
tion through the season, either

clothing next all, the experts can't say. Taken with other factors,
it may or may not mean higher prices.

This country now has only 28,000,000 stock sheep and lambs on
Its farms. In 1867, after the Civil War, it had more than 40,000,000.

vision sets, washing machines
and automobiles are competing
for your dollar.

"Beer sales have taken a nose-

dive, too," one expert says. "Peo-
ple couldn't spend money for
durable goods during the war
because there was a scarcity.

That fact in itself isn t alarm-
ing. This country is a big im-

porter of wool.
But world wool prices have

gone sky high, although there
seems to be enough wool if we
want to pay the price for it.

1 everybody decides he wants
new woolens next fall, govern-
ment experts say there won't be
enough to go around. But theydon't expect this to happen. They
say too many things like tele
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DISAPPEARANCE SOLVED Z.ba of Selbv (above), a Schn.uz.
er show dog valued at $1,000 by her owner, Bobby Burns Barman
of Redwood City, Calif., poses prettily yesterday with her litter
of six pups. The dog escaped from an attendant at Douglas Air-

port in Chicago last March (March 281 when she was being re-

turned home after appearing in a dog show in Chicago. Her
owner, through mayor of Redwood City, appealed to Mayor

ALEMITE
Complete lint of Alemite Gum & Fittings

, Alemite Volume Pumpi
Barrel Pumps

HAMMER MILLS
Minneapolis-Molin- a Fairbanks Morse

SAWS
R. M. Wade Drag Sawi

Standard Weight A Light Weight
Buzz Saws with Blades
Tractor or Stationary

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS"

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Phone 98

Located W. Washington St. and S. I. R. R. Tracks

iviarTin Kennelly tor help. Iwo
search. The search ended when

ynicago s west side with six

age of labor. People formerly
employed to handle sheep went
to work in factories for more
money.

3. There Is less grazing land
for sheep. Many animals graze
on government lands In the west.
The government cut down the
numbers because officials be-
lieved the land was being over-
grazed.

A report on this wool situa-
tion is In the making at the
Department of Agriculture. The
sheepmen want to know whether
mey snouid expand operations
or contract.

This report probably will say
that the United States will al-

ways have to Import at least
one-hal- f of its wool. The ex-

perts writing the report say that
feed and forage conditions prob-
ably will he one limit on ex-

panding sheep flocks.

The News-Revie- classified ads
bring best results. Phone 100.

WALLPAPER
200 Patterns
18o to 11.20

Pege Lumber & Fuel
164 E. 2nd Ave. S.

Phone 242

Macaroni, Franks
Go Well Together

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Staff Writer

Macaroni and frankfurter com-
binations make thriftv dishes easy
to eat and rich in food value.
They are easy to prepare and al
most a meal in themselves, and
are therefore especially welcome
during the hot months. Macaroni
Frankfurter Bake is a tasty cas
serole dish.

Macaroni Frankfurter Bake
(46 servings)

Three teaspoons salt. 3 Quarts
boiling water, 8 ounces elbow
macaroni, 6 frankfurters, 1 cup
diced American cheese, 2 table
spoons scraped onion, 2 table-
spoons finely chopped parsley,
one can tomato sauce, 1

cup milk, 1 teaspoon Worcester-
shire sauce, 1 teaspoon salt, dash
pepper.

Add 3 teaspoons salt to rapidlv
boiling water. Gradually add
macarino so water continues to
boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc-

casionally, until tender. Drain in
colander. Cook frankfurters in
boiling water 5 minutes. Drain
thoroughly.

Mix together macaroni, cheese,
onion, parsley, tomato sauce, milk,
Worcestershire sauce, i teaspoon
salt and pepper. Place in greased
shallow baking dish (about 1J
quarts). Arrange frankfurters on
top, pressing them gently into
macaroni mixture. Bake in mod-
erate oven (350 degrees F.) 25 to
30 minutes.

Hot Macaroni Salad
(Serves

Four and one-hal- f teaspoons
salt, 3 quarts boiling water, 8
ounces elbow macaroni, cup
chopped green pepper, cup
chopped onion, 6 frankfurters,
sliced, a tablespoon butter or for-
tified margarine, 18 teaspoon
pepper, i cup French dressing, J
cup sweet pickle relish.

Add 3 teaspoons salt to ranirilv
boiling water. Gradually add mac-
aroni so water continues to boil.
Cook uncovered, stirring occasion-
ally, until tender. Drain; dot with
butter or fortified margarine If
desired. Saute grpen pepper,
onion and frankfurters in butter
or margarine until vegetables are
tender and frankfurters are
browned.

Add remaining 11 teaspoons
salt, pepper, French dressing and
sweet pickle relish. Simmer to
blend flavors, about five minutes.

BOYSEN

New low prices now

in effect. Buy now

and save on this

well-know-
n, quality

paint.

Another factor in the fall situ
ation will be employment
unemployment increases, not so
many people mil buy new clothes,
And prims might come down.
There has been a slump In the
Buying oi woolen goods and
thousands of workers in the
woolen .nills are out of work,

ine government experts say
mere are no very accurate llgures
on how many suits and other
articles of woolen clothing the
retailers have on hand. But they
believe the stocks of clothing
and of the materials from which
they are made are quite low

Retailers apparently haven't
been buying because they've been
honing for lower prices. So the
woolen importers have cut their
purchases In the world markets,
too. Our purchases in world
markets have declined about 10
percent. When we cut our pur
chases, world wool prices drop-
ped about 10 percent from the
peak they reached early this
year. When they came down,
buyers came back Into the mar
ket and prices edged up a hit,
Russia, for the first time, has
been one of these big world
buyers. For two or three years
it nas been purcnasing mucn
more wool than before.
Why Production Slumped

The U. S. always has been
one of the big producers and one
of the big consumers of wool.
Why has our production slump
ed and why don t we raise all
our own wool If prices are so
good?

The experts say they can't an-

swer accurately. The principal
factors seem to be these:

1. Meat prices have been so
high It has been more profitable
for the sheepmen to raise meat
than wool. Sheepmen formerly
received about half of their In-

come from wool and half from
meat. Now two thirds comes
from meat and one third from
wool.

2. There has been a short- -
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week birthday. Maybe if he
would of paid more attention to
the pullets and less to the salmon
he wouldn't of lost those three.
Still, you know Bob,' and his
fishin'.

e

Suzanne: Mommy, do fairy
tales always slait "Once upon a
lime?"

Mother: No, child. Sometimes
they start with "Darling, I'll
have to work late at the office
tonight."

Turkey Start Pellets.
Turkey poults are coming so

fast this vrnr on this 194!) UMP-
QUA TURKEY FEED! We sug-
gest that you get them trained
to eat the larger size pellets by
the time they are five or six
weeks old. It will help cut the
cost of fetching them up, and
(hat's going to be the big Job
this year. ...

So why not stop the Start and
start the Grow? UMPQUA TUR-
KEY GROWING pellels cost you
only $1.45, have 21r'r protein,and proper! ly balanced with vita-
mins, amino acids, minerals and
everything else it lakes to make
big turkeys out of little ones.

DO NT FORGET POULTRY
BUYER WILL COME FRIDAY

THIS WEEK NOT
THURSDAY.

TELL THE FOLKS.

Lltlle Tim's Mom was giving
him a birthday party, and In-

sisted he must invite Joe, even
though they had staged a couple
fights already. But on the da
of the parly, Joe didn't show.
So Mom asked: "Are you sure
you invited Joe?" Tim answered:
"Sure I'm sure. I invited him
to come. And I even DARED
him to come."

Wonto Know Sumpin?
The Douglas Co. Poultry Im

provement Ass'n. will hold an
open meeting Saturday after-
noon, June 18th at 1 P. M.
Everybody Is Invited to come,
and we even dare you to come.
The association is working for
the improvement nf poultry in
Douglas County, wilh the view

increasing the demand for
local hatching eggs.

The meeting on Junt ISth will
devoted to questions and an-

swers. You furnish the questions,
and the directors will endeavor

furnish the answers, or find
out who does have the answers.

There's no feed hetter'n Vmpqua
reeo.
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detectives were assigned to the
the doq was found in a Dark on

pups (May 311. (AP Wirephoto)

'Plush' Housing Offered
At OSC Summer Session

OREGON STATE COLLEGE-
Summer session students will
have the best housing in history
here this year with the opening
oi new saexett nail lor women
and the main dormitory for men,
announces Robert Koehler, direc-
tor of dormitories.

Women will be in Sackelt hall
where the unit design makes pos-
sible putting under graduates in
one or more wings and graduate
sludenls in an entirely separate
unn. siuny quaners in ooin nails
are shared by two persons. The
men's dorm has group sleeping
porches while Sackett hall has
mostly individual sleeping rooms.

Single rooms, unavailable in
regular terms, will be allowed for
those wishing them in summer.
All bed linen, blankets and towels
are furnshed.

Present Farm Law May
Stay Until Next Session

WASHINGTON, June 6. (!P)
Rep. Albert says Con-

gress this year may extend the
life of the present farm law, hold-
ing up any complete revision until
next session.

"There are so manv plans. Ideas
and conflicts among congressmen

' o
Jacobsen

Lawn Mowers

in

16 and 18

Inch Widths

Jacobsen Bantam

Power Mowers
Here's a design combina-
tion you can t beat . . .
lichtness of weight

with stamina and
the toughness necessary
for power operation. Pre.
cislon built. the Jacohsen
Bantam gives years of
low cost service.

VALLEY

Opera'ed Store

Phone 73

A hen shelter is a handy piece
of poultry equipment to have on
nano wnen tne main laying nouse
is filled with pullets, forcing the
transfer of old hens to other quar
ters or to market.

Nel Bennion, poultry specialist
at Oregon State Colleee. savs
portable hen shelters may be used
to aounie up on egg profits during
normally hieh priced fall eee
months. When the laying house
s refilled with pullets, he ex

plains, old hens, many of which
will still be in lav. are normally
sinppea 10 market.

By use of portable hen shelters
many of these old producing birds
may be kept for an additional ne--
riod. Thus, the poultrvman may
double up on egg production.a nen sneiter may be similar to
a range shelter used for nullpts
during the early growing period.
Or, it may be an open air chicken
house built with a roof, wire
sides, and a wire or slat floor.

Old hens are best culler) from
the laying flock as they start to
molt, Bennion suffgests. Hen shpl.
ters fit poultry management planswhere early chicks are hatched.
Frequently such pullets are readyto lay before the old birds are out
of production.

DDT Saves Elm Trees.
But Takes Toll Of Birds

WASHINGTON. June 6.-- IP)
The insecticide DDT is helping to
save elm shade trees, but thereare indications that it is harmful
to birds.

So said the Arglculture Depart-ment In announcing lhat it has
received reports of birds dying of
DDT poisoning. The deaths follow-
ed heavy ppllcations of the in-
secticide to control insect carriers
of Dutch elm disease and phloem
necrosis, two deadly enemies of
elm trees. "

Most of the trouble reported so
far followed use of conventional
spray equipment, the departmentsaid. Very few birds have been
rdnnrlflrf IrillaH nrhara tka
cide is applied by mist blowers,
wmcn Denver me spray in tiny
droplets. The mist blower uses
only about one tenth as much
liquid as the conventional spraver
with the result that there Is little
or no drip from the trees, t

Dairy Food Product To
Attract Again

Plans for the 1949 national 4.H
dairy foods demonstration pro-
gram are underway in Oregon,

to L. J. Allen, state
club agent. New awards, based on
demonstration records and gen-
eral achievement offered by the
sponsoring Carnation Company
this year, are trips to the National

Club congress in Chicago.
County winners will again receive
a gold filled medal, while state In-

dividual and team champions will
receive gold watches.

Last year 5,146 vonuesters were
enrolled In this project and gave
i.Mb puonc demonstrations show-
ing value of dairy products In gen
eral health. State honors for in- -

dividual went to Joyce Kuenzi.
Salem, and the team award won
by Genevieve Nelson and Rose-
mary Dell of Portland.

and farm organizations over a
long range farm program that I
don it see how we are going to be
able to work out a real overall
plan this session that vlll be ap-

proved by both Senate and
House,' he said.

He doubts, he told a reporter,
lhat there will be any "very dras.
tic changes" in farm laws during
this session.
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BERKELEY
JET WATER SYSTEM

Lt u. toll yon why the mod.
BERKELIY let Syot.ia I. mora

sad moi economical this
eth.rs. From over 100 eombintlon,
we cen .elect one to (it your exact
Bd. Literature aarf full particulars
without obligation.

n Co.
402 W. Oak
Phone 128

from broodincss or other causes.
"In view of these findings it ap-

pears practical to improve egg
and poult production in turkeys
through saving stock from indi-
vidual hens showing most rapid
response to light stimulation,"
Harner writes in an article re-

cently published in Poultry
Science, j

"Date of sexual maturity may
be determined without trapnest-in- g

by' examination of the pos-
terior end Of the oviduct," he ex-

plained. . '

Reprints of Harper's entire re-

port on the experiment may be
had free by writing to the poultry
department at the college.

Manufacture Of Drugs
To Be Taught At OSC j

OREGON STATE COLLEGE '

Pharmacy students here in future
will have opportunity to take com-
mercial type courses In manu-
facturing pharmacy, using the
only such facilities available In
the Northwest. Purpose of the
course is to give students
basic knowledge of manufactur-
ing methods using modern equip-
ment, and enough practical train-
ing to meet I he needs of manufac-
turing firms.

Combine wilh hot macaroni and
serve at once, or keep hot in oven.

SLA8W00D

in 12-1- 6 and 24 in. lengths
OLD GROWTH FIR

DOUBLE LOADS

WESTERN BATTERY

SEPARATOR
Phone 658

PAINTS

mm
Now 5.20 gel.

Now 4.17 gal.

Now 6.85 gal.
Now 1.91 qt.

Now 5.26 gal.
Now 1.51 qt.

gal. Now 3.92 gal.
Now 1.17 qt.

They bought beer, clothes and
other things that .were more
available. Now they can get cars
and other big items and they

Uncle Honk Says

--fHeRss oo MANV
3000 FOLKS IN THIS HERt
WORLD rR A PtLLW
TO AOaOCWt WITM TVfflM

1HAT5 NOT,

Your Good Deed For Today.
We know you, the render, like

Umpqua Feeds. We know you
know all about our cheerful
prompt field service. We know
that you realize we want to do
everything we can to make your
business profitable, and your
dealings with us satisfactory.

Rut the country Is full of new-
comers. Mighty fine folks, tn
most of I hem. They may nol
know all about us. Then some of
your neighbors maybe don'l get
a chance to read the "FEED
BAG", and the "ROSEBURO
NEWS REVIEW." It's the nclgh.
borly thing to do, to tell them all
the good news.

We happened to Ihlnk about
this when a newcomer came In
the other dav. reportinc a loss
of 100 fryers from "coxcv," out
of a flock of 200. Just haif died.
This lady never heard of "The
MILL until a neighbor suecrst.
ed that she come In and report
her trouble. Now she has some
good feed priced proper, and we
have a new customer. Every
body's happy, and the chlx are
getting well.

The wife of Josephine
County mountaineer heard the
clock strike 13 times. She woke
up her husband shouting: "(Jet
up, Zeh, and in a hurry. It's
laier than I ever knowed it to be
before!" of

REMEMBER, FRIDAY IS be
CHICKEN BUYINC. DAY AT

THE MILL THIS WEEK.
to

On That Bum Feed.

Rob TJolmsland of Melrose is
much better known as a fisher- -

CUT LAWN FASTER,

EASIER WITH A

NEW MOWER

Vol. XI, No. 22

Famous Last Words.

We seldom sIod to recollect
that automobiles kill more Amer
icans than wars do. The shock
ing loss of life during the holl.
aay just past Is only one
example. Next 4th of July will
De a oeuer example, we bet.

"LET'S HAVE A DRINK!"
20 of the fatal accidents n
volve drinking drivers. We think
we can handle" our ouor.
Maybe so, but we shouldn't trv
to handle it behind a steering
wneei.

"STEP ON IT." One third of
the fatal auto accidents Involved
high speed. An automobile is a
lethal weapon. At 75 miles per
hour, a common speed nowadays,
a car Is equal in killing power to
a 3000 pound cannon ball nolnff
110 feet each second.

"SKIP IT." How's the hrakes?
How's the tires? Not so good, but
"skip It till next week." These
famous last words precede one
out of eight fatal accidents.
America is In too much of
hurry.

And it Is bad enniirh nn thp
victim who Is killed outright. But
think of those who are maimed
for life, or who die a lingering
death, all battered, bruised, and
broken up. Their fale Is worse
than those who are finished off
quick.

Not a ml mile con hv that
there isn't an accident causing
death or Injury to somebody in
an automobile. P. T. Barhum
aaid it: "There is a fool born
every minute." And If It was only
that particular fool that cot kill
ed, it wouldn't be so bad. Hut
too many perfectly Innocent peo-
ple become victims. Too often
the fool gels away.

Jtou may wonder wnat all this
has to do with selling Umpqua
feeds; hog feed, chicken feed,
dairy feed, dog feed, horse feed,
turkey feed, yes, and people
feed, (UMPQUA CHIEF
FLOUR). Well, after all, when
you leave the Mill with your
feed, we want to be sure that
you get it home and feed It. We
hop our truck will make It to
your place when you nerd a
trucklnad at a time.

We hope this little piece will
do some good, but we doubt it.
Too many damphools in too
much of hurry, still, you and
we can drive caretuny, and may
be get into the ditch before we
get It In the neck. GOSH, we
sometimes wish for a machine
gun!

There'll Be Some Changes.
Due to conditions beyond our

control, poultry buying day will
nave to ne rnangro. irom inurs- -

dav to FRIDAY each week.
Please mark this date on your
calendar, and please mention it
to your neighbor.

REMEMBER, ITS FR1DA1.

The Jacohsen Hand Mower Is

precision-buil- t from top to bot
tom. Quiet operation, clean
shearing,
lightweight
and easy
handling
make it a

big buy.

UMPQUA

A Home-Owne- d ond

202 N. Jackson

Outside Poir.f, was 6.12 gal.
Enamel Undereooter, wet 4.59 gal.

Quick Dry Enamel, was 7.77 gal. ..

(Formerly ), was 2.17 Qt.

Tru-Lit- e Enamel, was 5.77 gal.
Was 1.64 Qt

Tru-Kot- e Flat Wall, was 4.26
Wo 1.26 Qt

man than a poultryman. But be- - So when It's feed you chance to
tween fishing trips, he has raised need.
247 out of a possible 250 New Get Umpqua Feed; it's guaran-Ham-

pullets up to Ihelr nlnih teed.


